APPETIZER & SOUP

Double-boiled soup of the day 时日炖汤

QTY

Braised abalone strips & bamboo
pith soup 黄焖鲍丝竹苼羹
SUPREME SPECIAL DISHES
Choice of 1 serving of bamboo clam, live lobster & abalone dish per diner
BAMBOO CLAM

QTY

Steamed bamboo clam with minced
garlic in soya 蒜茸蒸竹蚌

LIVE LOBSTER

Deep-fried king oyster mushroom
coated with chicken curry floss
奇味鸡松杏鲍菇
Crispy duck roll 脆皮炸鸭春卷
QTY

Deep-fried lobster coated with truffles
peanut sauce 黑菌花生烩龙虾

ABALONE

Abalone truffles rice 鲍鱼黑菌一口饭

QTY

Royal shrimp dumpling 虾饺

Steamed shrimp and pork dumpling
烧卖

Black pepper cod fish dumpling 黑椒鳕鱼饺
Crystal vegetable dumpling 水晶菜饺
Escargot cheese puff 芝士白汁蜗牛酥
Crispy bean curd roll 加乡鲜竹卷

Deep-fried shrimp dumpling 脆皮明虾角
Steamed bacon roll served with
Golden Seafood sauce 黄汶汁腌肉卷
Pan-fried chicken bun 生煎鸡肉包
Wild mushroom and truffle bun
黑菌蘑菇菜包

Custard moon bun 流沙奶皇包金天
Char Siew bun 竹炭叉烧包
Chef ‘s Recommendations

Wok-fried asparagus in dried minced
turbot 铺鱼炒芦笋

Crispy prawns with spicy mango sauce
香芒脆虾球

Braised pork ribs with red yeast rice
京烤骨
QTY

Braised pacific clam with seasonal
greens in oyster sauce 玉鲍片花菇扒时蔬
RICE / NOODLE / CONGEE

Crispy pork belly served with bun
脆皮烧肉包
DIM SUM

QTY

Stir-fried fish fillet with wild mushroom
in osmanthus sauce 桂花野菇爆鱼球

Braised abalone with tofu
黄焖鲍鱼扒豆腐

Mitzo special barbecued pork 蜜汁叉烧

Braised truffles pork ball 黑菌狮子头

Stir-fried beef cube in black pepper
sauce 黑椒牛柳粒

Stir-fried XO abalone with asparagus
XO 酱爆鲍鱼烩芦笋

ROASTS

WOK-DISHES

Stir-fried scallop with celery and
Chinese yam 辣子山药茜芹炒带子

Baked lobster with creamy lemon
sauce and cheese 奶柠芝士焗龙虾

Spicy chilli lobster served with bun
辣椒龙虾

Deep-fried tofu with spicy seaweed
紫菜脆豆腐
Baked marinated chicken with
lemongrass infuse 香茅焗鸡腿

Steamed bamboo clam with enoki
mushroom in spicy peanut sauce
辣子金菇蒸竹蚌

Steamed bamboo clam with preserved
vegetables in soya 雪菜金菇蒸竹蚌

Stir-fried scallop with egg white and
fresh milk 带子炒鲜奶

QTY

QTY

Braised congee with scallops
瑶柱带子粥

Braised truffles udon 浓汤黑菌焖乌冬
Braised duck with pulled noodles
加州鸭丝焖拉面
Caviar fried rice with crab stick
鱼子蟹柳蛋炒饭

Poached rice with chicken in superior
pork broth 浓汤鸡肉浸泡饭
DESSERT

Chilled mango cream with sago and
pomelo topping 杨枝甘露
Aloe Vera with Osmanthus jelly
芦荟桂花冻

Double-boiled longan treasure tea
桂圆八宝茶
Hokkaido milk cheese tart 芝士塔

Deep-fried chocolate liquer dumpling
巧克力流沙煎堆
Chestnut Cake 马蹄糕

QTY

